### LCD Wall Mount Bracket

**MODEL CODE**

LCD-WMB101

**FEATURES**

- Low profile design
- Meets VESA standards (75x75, 100x100 mm)
- Includes stud mount wall plate, Monitor plate & hardware kit
- Fully adjustable & viewable at any angle
- Pivot up & down: 70 degrees
- Pivot left & right: 180 degrees
- Retail Packaging
- Max Loading: 15kg

### LCD Wall Bracket

**MODEL CODE**

LCD-201

**FEATURES**

- Meets VESA standards (75x75, 100x100 mm)
- Mount LCD directly against the wall
- Max Loading: 30kg

### Deluxe LCD Monitor Arm

**MODEL CODE**

LCD-MA001

**FEATURES**

- Meets VESA standards (75x75, 100x100 mm)
- Space saving design for home or office
- Positions monitor above work surface
- Arm capable of rotating 360 degrees
- Clamps to any table or desktop up to 3” thick
- Retail Packaging
- Max Loading: 8kg

### Flat Panel TV Wall Mount Bracket

**MODEL CODE**

LCD-WMBLPB2, LCD-WMBLPB4

**TYPE**

- 23” - 37” display
- 30” - 63” display

**FEATURES**

- 15 degree tilt up or down
- Retail Packaging
- Max Load: 75kg